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Context: 

Mount Martha Basketball Club received a grant in 2009 from Woolworths to assist in the 

purchasing of club uniforms. Uniforms were designed by Michael Perry, parent of Eden and 

Ally, and endorsed by the new committee. The money from the Woolworths grant allowed 

the club to then purchase and distribute new uniforms to registered team members in 

2010.  

Up until now uniforms were the property of the club. A uniform levy was charged as a one 

off payment for the duration of membership. This meant that if you required a bigger 

uniform or a different number no further payments were required. If the uniform was lost 

or damaged, the cost was to be incurred by the borrower. On non-renewal of membership 

uniforms were sought for return. 

Unfortunately many uniforms have now been worn for around 3-5 years and are not 

suitable for reissue. This has been a major issue for the club as it is not in a position to 

purchase uniforms on behalf of existing members.  

Uniform Policy 

To take effect from Registration Period for the Winter Season 2013 at Mornington District 

Basketball Association. 

Newly registered players will purchase through the club a uniform, which they will retain as 

their own personal property. The cost of the uniform will be determined by the cost price 

from the manufacturer and will take into account any delivery or administration fees 

imposed on the club to cover costs.  

The club will no longer hold on to uniforms as an asset.  Owners of the uniforms can return 

them in good faith for the club to sell at a *reduced price or the owner of the top can sell it to 

a new member at an agreed cost. 

Second hand tops may be loaned at no cost to new members if purchased tops are delayed. 

Loaned tops will be returned to the club for use as deemed fit by the committee. This may 

include selling them at a *reduced price. 

If long standing members require new uniforms, as they have outgrown their old one or it 

has become damaged or worn, an order will need to be placed with the uniform officer and 

monies paid before the order is placed with the manufacturer. 
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*reduced price would support participation where financial assistance is required as deemed by the committee. 


